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, Insul to the Uniform

OBD andTa I l
'he Wall Text of tUe, Reply, However, Not t

Yet Made Publle-te-s War Talk

Yesterday. '

Ws Replyeow,. Jan, 26.--This overnment

to-day received a long meseage from Mins.-
mer Egan, conveing the offer on the pat of

Nohe' ilian government for the settlement
of all existin diffo erenesUnwith the United
States. This message confirms in every

particular statements made in an exclusive

Assciated preak dispatch received from r

Santiago last evenidg, which was 'in effect
that Chili agreed to withdraw the offensive

note sent by Matta; to withdraw the re-

bue t lfor the resal of Egan, and submit
he Baltimore affubi to the arbitration of

these propositions at greater length than
the press dispatehes, buter the exact addi-

tions cannot now be ascertained. There is:

reason to believe, however, that the Chihan

tovernment notonly ofers theo withdraw the

offensive note, but in addition offers to

apologize for it. It also 'agrees to the

propositions made by the e United States

in regard to the right of asylum and the

safe conduct of refugees. ,Eman's despatch

was submitted to the cabinet at the meet-

ing to-day. The entire question was dis-

cussed and it is understood that a differ-
ence of opinion was developed as the pro-
priety of agreeptng the offer with oe utmodification so far as it related to the sub- i

mission of the question of Chili's responsi-

bility for the attackll on the sailors of the

e altimore to the arbitration of a neutralnation, or to the decision of the supreme
court. Without rea chin a decision the

meeting adjourned
.

The president will doubtless communi-
tcae Egan's despatch tp congrees, but it-

will probably'n0• be for several days unlession is called for b the house or senate.
Care pt. Shley, commander of the Baltan

more, arrived in Washington this afternoon
roe San Franciscot t ad had a lon confer-

proposith the secre ary of the navy in re-
gard to the assaright o the Baltimnd tore'

crew in yalparaiso in October last. Suhse-

thfe suondbject for ubliatioees. Ean's despatid h e-
as sbmitted to remathe cabinet at thewo or

thee dayand then returstion watois vedisel at
enased apd it is understood that a differ-

Another twelve-inch gun wilopsoon be sent

to San Francisco for the Monterey.
Most of the senators and oepre entatives

were modisincalined to-day to express any opin- the

ion on the prestatus of Chilian affairs
until after the ofattcia communication made
by Chili is made pablic tra hose that dida eak on the subject did so very briefly.

Pitt (Ions.),a member of the foreign afsairs
committee, said the dispatch ,indicated

such a remarkable change on the part of
Chilate Eans thathe could hardly credit it.

rew in apKEDsoin ONLY ob CHILt.
TALKLED ONLY OP CnlILL.

Consensus of Opinion That the War Cloud
Has Dissolved.

WAsmNGTON, Jan. 2G.-The latest phase
in the Chilian situation as described in
last night's dispatch from Santiago was the

sole topic of discussion among members
df congress to-day. There is a general

feeling of relief on all hands at what

is looked upon as the beginning of a

peaceful ending of the controversy. In

the absence of official information

many senators or representatiyes were
chary of expressing their views on the
matter. The general consensus of opinion
seems to be that the answer submitted, if
squtbhontic was satisfactory to the United
States and all that could be de.
manded. The only point mentioned in our
ultimatum not covered by the dispatch
was the demand for apology. On this point
the admission that the Matta note was an
error of judgment and the promise of its
withdrawal is considered to be in the nature
of an apology, and when coupled with ex-
pressions of deep regret contained in the
telegram of Minister Piererra of

January 4 and the notes of Minister
Montt of December 19 and January 8, is re-
garded as an expression of good feeling on
the part of Chili and perhaps all that ought
to be demanded. There is no desire, mem-
bels said, to press the government of Chili,
and they were disposed to accept the offer
as entirely satisfactory. It was pointed
out that, as the Chilian government
has disavowed responsibility for or sym-
pathy with the attack on the sailors of the
B]altimore, she'would naturally be cautious
in whatever she has said on this subject.
as the government's connection with the
matter would be one of the main questions
on which the decision of either the arbitia.
tor or the United States supreme court
would depend in considering the question
of reparation. It is generally conceded
that the propositiou to refer to foreign
arbitration or to the decision of the United
States supreme court the entire Baltimore
incident is a proposition which can-
not be well rejected by, this govern-
ment. There is one point il "the dis-
patch from Santiago, however, that
as somewhat mystify;ng to all, and that is
why the Chilian government should deem
it necessary to recede from its request for
the withdrawal of Minister Egan. Since
that is not one of the demands contained in
the ultimatum of the United States, this
concession was not expected.

GRATUITOUS COMICIENT.

Offered by Ignorant, Interested and Mali-
clnuus apers of Euglaad.

LoDnoN, Jan. 26.-Commenting on Presi-
dent Harrison's Chili message, the St.
James Gazette sase the whole dispute is an
example of the difficulties conseoquent upon
the subservience of politicians to the Irish

vote. The paper denounces Egan at great
laugth and in severore terms, and says had
the United States been represented in San.
tiago by gentleman of the stamp of Phelps,
Lincoln and Dana the trouble would not
have happened.

The Globe says President Harrison's ul-
timatum is covered with spread-eagleism;
that he makee out as poor a case for war
as any nation ever advanced Chili. would
hold her own for a long time in a purely
naval war, but only one ending would be
pqsaible. No doubt the pros•eet of that
i4act influenced Chili in her quick submie-

sion and President Moult was well advised
to eat leek, although he had a strong
temptation to defy the United States, itn
the knowledge that sach conduct would
popularize him with the Chilian masses and
toat the United States could do nothing to
exact reparation. Fortunately, there does
not appear to be any further danger of a

hfif between the two nations, whose real ,l
itersts are idential. The GLq dt as theIartrel is chiefly due to Egan.

SI TM E oF WAR,

eator Hale Would Prepare for the Co
Next One.

WAsauwaroN, Jan. 20.--The bill lntro-
oced by Senator Hale yesterday is of

p.eoal interest in view of. the Ohilian
ubroglio. For the purpose of in.
reasing the naval establishment
he bill' authorizes the president to
ave construeted by contract three
cttle ships of 7,600 to 10,000 tons displace.
ment, two armed coast defense vessels, five
an boats of 800 to 1,000 tons displacement
nd eight first-elass torpedo boats. In
he ooitracts for the construction of the w
easels such provisions ,fqr increased
peed and' premiums therefor shall be
iade, as in the discretion of the see-
etary of the navy as may be deemed
idvisable. In their construction the pro-
risions of the aset of Aug. 8, 1889, for an in-
rease of the naval establishment shall be
Ibserved, save that in all their parts, the Fi
esell shall be of domestic manufacture. wi

"tlhe eocretary of the navy should ofis unable to contract at reasonable H
rices for the building of any of these
vessels, the bill provides that be may build sa
ich vessels, or any part thereof in the pc
iavy yards to be designated by the seore- ti
ary. Towards the construction of the m

vessels with their engines, boilers and ma-
rhinery $8.000,000 is appropriated and at
mowards their armament $1,000,000. 21

THE OTHER CHEEK. w

seat Doctrine not in Favor With Ben
Butler.

WAsmnrsN ovr. Jan. 26.-Gen. Benjamin F. m
Butler, when asked by a reporter for hit
views on the president's message, said: "I
arve read the message and like its tone, di
snd one thing especially I am glad to see, D
and that is the frank and full endorse-
.ent it gives minister Egan. I have

some to the conclusion that the action of m
Chili toward our sailors was outrageous
nd unpardonable. I have seen some non-
mense in the newspapers about submitting tl
the matter to arbitration. If a man slaps yi
me in the face I don't submit the slap to to
arbitration; I certainly will not until he

apologizes for the insult. If he says: 'Oh,
you must arbitrate because I am a little di
fellow and you can easily whip me,' my it
answer wouldhbe: 'In having insulted me of
you are a bigger man than I until yon have o

apologized for the insult,' An apology given,
I would then consider the amount of
damages. It is said there is no glory to be f
gained by a war with Chili. That may be ti
true, but we are not seeking to gain any-
thing. The point with us is to save our li
honor in the, eyes of the nations of the
world and to have reparation for the injury ii
and insult to our citizens." ti

THE NAVY REA]DY. l
Secretary Tracy Is Waiting for the tl

Word.

WAsHINGTON, Jan. 26.-"The navy is b
ready for congress to say the word." This .
remark, dropped from the lips of Secretary i
Tracy as a reporter walked with him from
the navy department to the White
house this afternoon, sums up con-
cieely ;th status of the navy depart- tYmenti ,i':tihat the message, And coxres-

'pondence. hasgone to conireite. "It'it' noit
for congress"to say," continued the secre- 0
tary, "what policy shall be adopted in ddal- d
tg with Chili. The administration can do t
nothing more at present, as congress is in t
possession of all the facts, and the pres-
ident, by his message, transfers the
responsibility to that branch of the h
government. His message understates t,
rather than overstates the strength of the a
case against Chili, and I believe congress h
will so conclude after a thorough examina-
tion of the correspondence now in its pos-
session. Whatever may be the decision of n
congress the navy will be found to be fully d
prepared to carry out its wishes."

Movements of the Yorktown. h

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.-The secretary of
the navy this afternoon sent a cable mess-
age to Commander Evans, of the Yorktown,
now at Callao, authorizing him to give his 1
arew shore leave. This shows that the
vessel will remain at Callao for at least two
or three days. It is said at the navy depart-
ment that it was not decided whether the
Yorktown or Boston or both would return
to Valparaiso. The impression is general
among naval officers, however, that the
Yorktown will be selected for the service,
and that she will be the only American
vessel sent there for the present unless

some unlocked for incident should require
the immediate presence of others.

Misled bylMontt.

SANTIAGO DE CHILI, via Galveston, Jan.
26.-The correspondent of the Associated
press has had interviews with several mem-

bers of the Chilian cabinet. In his conver-
sations with these gentleman he was told
that Senor Pedro Montt. Chilian minister

ab Washington, misled his government as
to the status of affairs between
the United States and Chili. From

statements made by the minister
it appears, the Chilian minister at Wash-ington sent a cable dispatch to his govern-
ment Friday last in which he stated the
settlement of the matter was proceeding in
a satisfactory manner.

Turning Out Big Guns.

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 2G.-There were
shipped from the Watervliet gun factory
yesterday to San Francisco three eight-inch

breach-loadine steel guns surposed to be
for coast defense. Each gun weighs 31,900
;ounds; is 33 1-5 feet long and carries a pro-
jectile weighing 300. With a charge of 150
pounds of powder the range is eight
miles. There are twelve more of these guns
completed which are ready for shipment at
short notice. There are also receiving the
finishing touch ten twelve inch breech-
loading field siege guns, forty-five small
guns and ten large guns. The factory is
being run at its utmost lapacity.

Voted to Volunteer.

CuIcAGO, Jan. 26.-Fifty employee in the
freight house of the Burlington road are
drilling at noon' hour every day. To-day

they unanimously voted to volunteer their
services to the government the moment
war was declared with Chili. They are
intensely enthusiastic, and it is said the
teu•per of these men is a sample of what
exists among all the railroaders in the city,
and the war spirit is rampant at the stock
yards, among the rolling mill hands and in
the great manufacturing establishments.

One Thousand Already Volunteer.

NEW Yone, Jans. 25.-Oue thousand men
have already had their names enrolled in
"the First New York volunteer infantry for
Chilian service," and to-day Col. James G.
MoMurray wrote to the secretary of war
offering the services of his company should
war with Chili be declared. The volun-
teeor are mostly youuig men, but include
amany veterans of the civil war.

Chilluan Cruisers In Francte.
PARTH, Jans. L2.-The Chilian cruiser

Presidents Pinto lies at Havre, ready to go
to sea at any moment. The Capitan Prat
will not be in condition to sail before April.

Herr Miguel, Prussian minister of finance,
has resigned because of Iadk of concord
I.ith the government's sectarian education
Dill-

POWER'S FAMOUS SP1EH
Correspond enos of Justioe Field. Aol.

Sanders and the Comm odOre.'
Resultant Therefrom.n

It Is Given to the Press of the
Country by the Justice

Himselt:

What Further Action Will, Be Takli in

thed atter Is Not Known as ":
This Time.

W Aesn•uxox. Jan. 26.-lSpqciap-l.--•4ice
Field hia.made public his correspondence

with Power and Sanders over the remarijks
of Power at the irrigation conventioi ina
Heledza In his first letter to Power, Yield
says: "The whole statement, whiactpar-
ports to come from you, is so utterly 'des-
titute of any foundation whatever that I
must express my surprise and astonishuient
at it being made." In his reply, dated Jan.
21. Power says: "While I very mucl de-
plore. the cause of this correspondepce I
will frankly state that much has been said
in the newspapers unauthorized, statements
I did make omitted, and some of my re-
marks misquoted. The people of Moqtana
are deeply interested in the mineral land
question and resent any seeming enroach-
ment on their rights. For this reason the
definition in your decision of the case of
Davis, administrator, vs. Weibald,
Id, United States reports, of, 'WhitZ
are mineral lands?' has occasioned
much adverse criticism. No one would be
more happy than I to but you right before

these so deeply interested. If agreeable to
you I will take pleasure in calling upon you

to talk over the question at issue." To
this Field replied: "Your letter of yester-
day has been received, and I regret.to say
that it is entirely irresponsive to my letter

of the 13th inst., and evasive of the matter.
of which I complained. You do not deny
the use of the offensive language quoted

from the charge which I pronounced Un-
true, zxor cite any statement which yonu ay
were made by you and omitted in the pubh
lication qualifying those charges; or re-

lieving you in tany particular from making

them. The suggestion that you would be

happy to set me right before the people of
Montana I regard as entirely unnecessary.
I have no complaint against them, and that
they would knowingly repeat any untrue
statements reflecting on myself, I do not
believe. 'As to the suggestion for an inter-

view with you, I cannot consent to any so
long as your charges are not withdrawn."

Field's letter to Sanders was an inquiry
as to whether Sanders furnished 'Power
with any statements contained in the lat-

ter's Helena speech. Sanders denied
making any charge against Field, and cop-
olndes his letter ~o Field:ae foIlows ,:
disposed to controversy. I greatly preferred

that my colleague should correct this mat-

ter himself, and I waited with some degree

of impatience for him to do so. Mr. Power

has returned to the city and from your let-

ter I judge has not made to you such
amends as are possible, or as I had hoped

he would, and while I '~referred that he
should clear this matter up himself, I can-

not permit further time to expire without

denying the imputations upon you

which the report said were made on my

authority. Nothing that ever transpired

between us would justify such a suspicion,

and you do not need my certificate to your
character after the long and honorable

service to your country, rendered in con-
s spicuous positions, or any defense against

thoughtless imputations." Justice Field

has not signified what further action he
will take.

BI-MIETALLIC CONFERENCE.
9w

A New Resolution Providing for an Inter-
national Conference.

WAsuINoroTO, Jan. 26.-Senator Morrill,

from the committee on finance to-day re-

ported a substitute, unanimously approved

by the committee, to the joint resolution

introduced by Teller, to provide for an in-

ternational bi-metallic agreement. The

resolution declares that the policy of the

United States to use gold and silver as full

legal tender money, and to maintain at all
times a parity in the value of its coins of
both metals, is hereby seaffirmed and the
president is authorized to invite the gov-
eihlment of such countries as he may deem
advisable to join the United States in a
conference to be held at a time and place
to be agreed upon: such conference to be
called with a view to securing permanence
in the relative value of gold and silver at a
common coinage ratio, by a mutually
agreed upon international agreement; pro-
viding for the enlarged monetary use
of silver, and for giving to that
metal equal mintage rights with gold, and
permanence in the relative value of gold
and silver at a common coinage ratio to be
mutually agreed upon. The president shall,
by and with the advice of the senate, ap-
point three commissioners to attend such
conference on behalf of the United States,
they to receive $5,000 each and reasonable
expenses, approved by the secretary of
state.

Ben Butler's Argument.

WI&SmINOTON, Jan. 2i.--Gen. Butler to-

day closed his argument before the United
States supreme court on behalf of the an-

archists, Fielden and Schwab. The latter

part of his argument was on the same lines

laid down by Salomon. The general dwelt,
however, upon the effect treaties had upon

the rights of the men to have their whole
ease reviewed by the supreme court, and in
this respect his talk was on new ground.
He admitted that his clients, because they
were foreign subjects, hald no greater rights
than Americans, except that fact, under
treaties, gave themt the right to have their
case passed upon by United States courts,
and in this way there was created a federal
jurisdiction over all doings of a state an-

prome court, which showed that the men
wore present when its judgment was pro-
nouncnd, when in fact they wore not bodily
present. liHe argued that in this way the
question was presented for review here
whether or not the absence of the men con-
stituted a violation of that due process of
law guaranteed by the constitution.

To IEstablish a Military Post.

W~AsmNOTON, Jan, 26.-Senator llawley
to-day introduced a bill to establish a mili-
tary post near Holena, Mont., upon ncquis-
thton, without cost, by the United States, of
1,0(I00 acres of land for tihe erection of neces-
sary buildings; $000,000 is appropriatel.

An Im[sportant Rtle.
W\VasnoroN, Jan, 20.-The flood of Chll-

ian news yesterday caused to be overlooked
a very significant amendment to the new
code of rulbe ofered by Blreokenridgo

Ky.) It'proyldes that when any generalroproptlation bill is under consideration
Sshall be ia order to moveo as, amendment
my amendment reducing taxation or pro-

ringout'Of what taxes the apprppria.
on shall e paid, If enacted, it would,nable a cox plete tariff bi l l to be appended

o; any appropri••ion bill under considera.
ion in' the house. The significanoe iseadily seen.

learlg see Redivivus.
WAS•uroxo, Jan. 26.-The secretary of

itate has arranged with the Britishminister
for a conference in Washington between
lommlssioners representing Great Britain
cnd the United States who visited Alaska
aet summer for the purpose of obtaininglefinite information regarding the seal fish-
tlies. The conference is understood to be
merely preliminary to the formal submis-
sion of the Bering sea dispute to arbitra-
tion. It is generally understood that Hon.
E. J. Phelps, of Vermont, will be one of
the arbitrators.

FROM A SMALL BLAZE
Grew a Tremendous Conflagration That

Lilcked Up a Htkl a Million.

CowLmuan, Ohio, Jan. 20.-The most dis-astrous fire Columbus has ever expeerinced
oceurred this morning. A small blaze
started in a large brick building on the
corner of Rich and High streets and it was

soon destroyed along with its valuable con-
tents. By noon the entire block, froma.Rich
street to Walnut and Ifrom High to Wall
was destroyed. The Metropolitan Opera
house building occupied by Goodman's
leather store and a shoe factory was the
next one to burn. The large force of women
employed in the building had narrow es-
capes'from death. They were driven from
the building by theflames before they could
save anything. The fire ladders and' fire
escanes were their avenues of escape.

When the fire was burning the opera
house block a woman appeared at a fourth
story window and started to descend by way
of a fire escape. She became bewildered
and turned back, disappearing within, and
was not seen again. A woman and child on
the same floor were saved by firemen who
rushed through the flames. Among the
number of heavier losers were the follow-
ing: Gazette Printing company, loss $10.-
000, insurance same: Daily Express, Ger-
man daily, loss $5,000, insurance $1,500;
Goodman & Co.. shoe factory, loss
$50,000, 'insurance unknown; Baker's
photograph galley, loss $31,000, in-
surance. unknown: Isaac Everly, Metro-
politan opera house building, loss
$140,000, insurance $100,000; the wholesale
liquor house of Steenhausen, loss $12,000,
no insurances; Staley & Mortons, dry goods
store, loss probably $150,000; Bert & Tilley,
bookbinders, loss $40,000, insurance $20,000.
Numerous offices throughout the building
lose everything. The opera house was to
have been occupied by Modjeska this eve-
ning. The building is a wreck. It is im-
'possible to get at the complete loss and in-
surance, but is now thought the loss will be
about half a million with insurance of
$800,000. It is learned that all occupants
of the building were rescued.

Oil Plant Burned.

ELIZABETHTOWN, N. J., Jan. 26.-The
extensive plant of Dorne, Scrymser & Co.,
lubrichting oil manufacturers, was entirely
destroyed by fire to-night. One of the
stills exploded, causing a conflagration.
Still after still exploded and soon the entire
plast w .. mass of flames. Blazing oils

Island eound.,greatly endanlering hip-
ping. The Staten Island meadows were
fired, igniting a trestle of the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad which spans the sound here.
The oil works covered ten acres, with 450
foot frontage. The wharves the full length
of the frontage were consumed, together
with cooper shops, barreling, filter and pulp
houses. Forty-five thousand new barrels
and many thousands of barrels of manu-
factured oil were lost. The loss aggregates
$800,000; insurance partial.

WOULD NOT BE MEASURED.

The Young Ladies of the St. Louis Normal
School Rebel.

ST. LouIs, Jan. 26.-The superintendent
of the normal school of this city issued
orders to several hundred young lady pupils
to come to school without corsets. The
order was followed with the explanation
that Dr. William Townsend Porter, direc-
tor of physical culture at Washington uni-
versity, would be on hand to-day to take
their measures in their stocking feet and
without stays.

Dr. Porter proposed to secure statistics
such as are kept in Germany and other
European countries and Boston for the
purpose of obtaining the normal measure-
ments and chest expansion of the different
ages, so that individuals on being measured
may be physically criticised according as
she or he rmay be.

The young ladies had no objection to the
system, but they were determined not to
take off their corsets or submit in school to
the embrace of the yellow tape.

Accordingly when Dr. Porter arrived at
the normal school he found that the young
ladies were not prepared to be measured.
President Barhold of the school board sus-
tained the young ladies and said that if
Porter wanted those statistics he could have
them taken later by a lady physician.

DRIFTING OUT TO SEA.

Death By Drowning. the Probable Fate
of 1i5 Men.

NEw Yogl, Jan. 26.-The towboat Web-
ster, towing two scows, is drifting out to
sea. The Webster was struggling in the
teeth of a fifty mile gale when the
hawser broke and became-entangled about
the propeller. She began helplessly drift-
ing and the soows with her. It is known
that sixty Italian laborers are aboard the
scows. The towboat Nichols, with two
other scows, which were near, started to
their assistance. The scows broke loose
and they, with sixty other Italians, are also
gone. It is thought in all 125 human beings
are aboard the boats which are drifting
about at the mercy of the waves. several
tugs are searching for them to-night.

Relations of Poutltr and King.
Rosas, Jan. 2.--It is learned from vatican

sources that a few days ago Cardinal Mann-
utelli had a long interview with the pope
on the subject of reconciliation between
the holy see and Italy. The interview was
prompted by the emperor of Austria, who
is personally interested in the matter.
Austria, it is understood, asks of the pope
the participation of Catholics in Italian
parliamentary elections and the modifica-
tion of the present favorable attitude of
the holy see toward France. In return for
this Austria wants Italy to change its
inimical attitude toward the vatican to one
of more friendly character and put an end
to the religious persecutions of Catholics.
Austria has a triple end in view; to save
the triple alliance from discredit in the
Catholic world; to preveut the vatican
from going over to the side of France. and
to arrest the radical movouent in Italy,
which might in time threaten the position
of monarchy. The Italian court and gov-
ernment have signified approval of rap-
proachment on the lines laid down.

Firsit Exhiblt tar the' lair.

Cnmcaoo. Jan. 20.--The first consignment
of exhibits for the World's fair from
Japan reached this city today. The re-
ceipt of these goods gave Japan the honor
of being the first foreign country to send
exhibits.

CONSERVAIIVE CO#GRESS
That Body Will not Precipitate a

Discussion of the Chilian
Situation.

The Full Reply of the Southern

Republio Awaited by the
Members.

The Chillan Chamber of Deputies Discuss.
es the Matter In a Conservative

Manner and Spirit.

WAsmnuarow, Jan. 26.-There was a
marked falling off in the attendance in the
house this morning, both on the floor and
in the galleries. Breckenridge (Ky.) asked
for immediate consideration of the follow-
ing resolution: "Resolved, That the pres-
ident of the United States be respectfully
requested to inform the house whether any
answer has been received either from our
minister to Chili, Egan, or from the gov-
ernment of Chili, to the dispatch sent by
the government of United States to the re-
public Chili, Jan. 21, and if so, from whom
such answer was received and at
what time, and that he will
oonmmunicate to the house all corre-
spondence between the government of the
United States, its minister to Chili, and the
Chilian government, not communicated to
congress with the message heretofore sent
in." There was some attempt made to
have the resolution referred to the commit-
tee on foreign affairs, and Blount (Ga.),
chairman of the committee, made a
motion to that effect, but the
speaker ruled that the motion came too
late, he having previously recognized
Breckenridge to debate the resolution.
Bireckenridge said if the chairman of the
committee on foreign affairs desired the
resolution referred to that committee he
would make no objection, but he wished to
say a few words on the subject. Congress
recently received a message from the presi-
dent concerning the question of peace or
war, under circumstances which, in the
nature of the case, must be grave. Now it
appears to be possible that the Chilian gov-
ernment did send an answer to the dispatch
repeated in the message the president had
sent to congress. He knew the fact to be
be that on Jan. 21 a dispatch was sent to the
republic of Chili. He did not now criticize
the president for not waiting until an an-
swer was received, or until time for such
answer had elapsed before sending the
message to congress. He did not now
make any criticism either on the haste with
which the message was sent or on .the lan-
guage of the message, pending 'considera-
tion by that republic on its acotion on the
despatch of Jan. 21.

It must be remembered, however, that
the language of that message to. congress
could have been ' communicated' to the au-
thorities of Chili and might, if no answer
bad beean maasto--th; diesatch. 'of Jan 21,
affect' the riature of the an'iswer thtthe
government would feel called upon to
make. Therefore, it was-not tpo great p're-
sumpition to indulge in the wish that the
president of a great and free people, deal-
ing with a free but feeble people, would not
have used such language, pending consid-
eration by Chili on its answer to that dis-
patch. It was not too great presumption
to indulge in the hope that a grave emer-
gency like that would have called from
that president due consideration. If he had
not had some intimation what the answer
would be, it is scarcely credible that the
language-no, he would not say insulting,
but severe-used by him would be used if
he believed a friendly and sufficient re-
sponse would have been made to the dis-
patch of Jan. 21. It was therefore not im-
possible that he may have had some inti-
mation what that answer would be, and yet,
in such unofficial and informal manner re-
ceived by him as to justify him in not put-
ting it in his message. [Applause op the
democratic side.]

n relation to the dispatches re•eivei et
lay or yesterday or to-morrow, for oils,mnd speaking for the committee on forei••

affairs, I assure the gentleman from Ken-
ucky, and this house, that the commnitte(
will not be willing to make any report tothis body without exhausting all Informsa

Lion to be had from the correspon enos
[Applause on the republican side.] And I.eg this house to remember thtt the line
of safety is the line of deliberation. You
can treat this matter as well to-morrow, or
next week, after deliberation, as you can in
the passion provoked by instantaneous
discussion. I beg that we shall be earnest.
serious, calm, manful in all this matter."

Herbert spoke in opposition to the
Breckenridge resolution. No one could say
with absolute certainty that the Santiago
cable, which appeared this morning as an
Associated press dispatch, was true. "I
don't say the gentleman himself intends to
cause any such imputation, but in my
opinion the country will look at a reso-
lotion like that as imponing the chief exec=utive with bad faith to the country and
bad faith to the house. It also carries with
it some imputation upon the committee of
foreign affairs," He thought that commit-
could be trusted, and said, "let us not now
engage in a discussion in which there will
be. on the part of certain gentlemen, an at-
tack upon the president, and upon the part
of others, a defense."

MeCreary (Ky.), member of the foreign
affairs coummittee, said be saw no reason
for unreasonable haste in the management
of a question so important as this and said
the committee would give it immediate and
prompt consideration. Hilt also spoke in
favor of reference.

Breckenridge said he was surprised at the
opposition. The resolution didn't critieise
anybody, it simply asked for light. Bar-
rows (Mich,) inquired whether the gentle-
men thought the president, when he re-
ceived a dispatch, would decline to com-
municate it to congress. Breakenridge
thought that when the president receives
this communication from the house he
would not decline. [Democratic applause,,
On motion of Blount the resolution was
then referred to the committee on'foreigs
affairs.

THE CHILIAN CONGRES1

Discusses in Friendly Terms the Sitnation
-the Cabinet Meting.

NEW YoBK, Jan. 20.-The Herald's San-
tiago special says the American question
came up in the chamber of deputies
to-day. Deputy Jordan said muoh
alarm and concern existed in the
public mind relative to the con-
dition of affairs between the two countries.
He thought the ministers should make
some definite statement about the matter.
The fact that in his opinion the United
States was a great nation, , honorable and
just in its dealings, was emphasized. ies
could not believe there was any desire on
her part to humiliate Chili. He felt posi-
tive of her good intentions and urged the
chamber to remember the position they
assumed when the French occupied
Mexico. To the United States, continued
Senor Jordan, Chill and all other
South American republics must look for
protection in the expounding and the en-
forcement of the Monroe doctrine. Chili,.
he felt sure, ought to meet the' de-
mands made upon her in a friendly
manner, and acknowledged with ' regret
the unfortunate occurrences of which c0in-
plaint is made. '

The general sentiment of -the chame
was favorable to the sentiment
expressed by SBenor Jordan, with "thi
single exception of Joacin Walker
Martinez, who has lopg en knOWan
as 'euterthaininq xn antfi di 111b
toAdi~tib"icsue:" Ri " :'iarkis '

'request. but the- dp osition wa h nimpo-
tant. In reply to" Jordhn's thntrpellation,
Minister Perreira stated that •e answer
to the ultimatum of the United States had
been sent to Minister Egen, which he
hoped and believed would prove satifactory
to the United States, but at present he was
not at liberty to divulge its contents.

At the meeting of the council which con-
sidered the ultimatum President Montt
presided. The meeting was of anything
but a oheerful character, and there ,was
some excited talk. Debate was prolonged
for three hours. I saw some members of
the cabinet after the meeting adjourned
and they looked harrassed and worn. I am
informed that Foreign Minister Perreira
presented for the consideration of the
council a note in reply which expresses
regret for the Baltimore incident
and begs to submit that question
to arbitration rithcer to a friendly nation or
to the United i'- •.'s supreme court, and
asks to retie ", a'i offensive note, but
with reservat,~, a modifications.

There was ol Cn to this note in be-
half of the cou , tives, but the liberals.
under the lead ot ,.durado Matte, formed
a majority and the Pereirra note was en-
dorsed. Papers which are favorable to Bal-
maceda published the ultimatum
sent by the United States with
the wildest kind of comments.
They do so in order to arouse public feel-
ing. British minister Pereira on behalf of
the British government. It is thought here
that there is a possibility that the govern-
ment of the United States will not regard
the terms of the reply as satisfactory.

The power is granted alone to congress to
declare war. The president has put a duty
upon us. We must face it, and so decide
that the dignity of the American people
shall be upheld. No marl in this house, no
matter from what party becomes, nor from
what section he may hail, but will at all
hazards protect the humblest seaman that
wears the American uniform, or guard at
whatever expense the honor and glory of
the American people. (Great applause.) It
will be received by every honorable man in
all the country that the honor, glory,'dig-
nity of the republic, safety and security of
its seamen, are safe in the hands of this
congress. But on the other hand, war
should be only as last resort, especially
when that war must be waged with a re-
public like us, anxious for liberty, desiring
to maintain constitutional freedom, seek-
ing progress by means of that freedom, and
with a gravity greatly increased by the fact
that the republic is in the midst of a great
internal trouble, having just overthrown ai
dictator while seeking for congressional
liberty under constitutional guarantee.

All great men, all generous men, all who
love liberty, will desire to bear and forbear
with such a people, passing through such a
state, in the midst of such desperate condi-
tions, as long as our reason will allow to
bear and forbear with her. [Applause.]
Therefore, it is our duty to know all the
facts. Every fact that can bear any sela-
tion to this matter is part of our necessary
information. In the conclusion we must
reach upon a matter so important as this,
and I confess it never occurred to me that
the chairman of the committee on foreign
affairs, or any member of the house, would
hesitate to submit this request to the pres-
ident of the United States. By reference,
by postponement, or by delay of any sort
we weaken the attitude we ought to bear to
this question. Let ussay to the president at
once, "Give us information; send to
us that which has been communicated to
you. Let us have it before our opinions
orystalize into convictions, before we be-
come biased by reading this correspondence
in which are unkind and bitter things, be-
fore our tempers are aroused by offensive
utterances which may have been made be-
fore any conclusion is reached. Give us
all the facts, so we may keep our minds un-
biased until we have all that is possible of
the truth and light to base our conclusions
upon." If the gentleman from Georgia
(Blount) thinks the resolution ought not
to corme up for immediate consideration, I
will not oppose him though I will most ser-
ionely think it is a mistake.

"Mr. Speaker," said Blount, "whether or
not this house hereafter, in view of the
gravity of the situation in the matter of
the relations with Chili, sees fit to consider
them in secret session at least, it seems to
re that at this time, before that course
shall have been considered at all, there
ought not to be thrust upon this house and
country, by any mode of procedure, a discus-
sion of that situation. [Applaues on the
republican side.) Sir, there is a great re-
sponsibility upon this house at this time.
I trust this resolution will be referred to the
committee on foreign affairs and that
every matter touching this question will be
so referred, because we have an illustration
this very instant of how unexpectedly to
everybody the situation has been brought
to the consideration of the house and the
country. 1 presume and I trust that no
gentleman upon the floor of the house will
undertake to discuss the matter pro or con.

"So far as any information is eoneerned

SENATOR HILL 'BA•QUETTED.

Given a Reception by the Manhattan
Club of New York.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.-Two thousand dem-
oarats grasped the hand of New York's
junior senator to-night, and amid the pop.
ping of champagne corksDavid Bennett Hill
listened smilingly to many complimentary
things said of him. The oooasionawas
the reception tendered him by the
Manhattan club, and demoorats from
this and other states congratulated the
senator. When Senator Hill arose, after
dinner was over, it was fully two min-
utes before he could speak, so
continuous was the applause. He thanked
the Manhattan club, referred to the demo-
cratic victories in New York the past four
rears, and speaking of his share,
remarked. "I simply did what I felt to be my
duty to my state and to my party. This
year we will storm and carry the
republicanism of the country. We have
carried the legislature, we will have
a now congressional apportionment,
to be followed by a noew state
apportionment, and I hope soon to sit'i n
the United States senate with a democratio
colleague." President Coudert, of the
Manhattan club, and others spoke.

A Mob's Ultimatum.

AIUCALON, Kau., Jan. 26.-There is no
longer any doubt as to the purpose of the
leaders of the recent mob. Judge Botkin
has received reliable intelligence of their
ultimatum, which is that the county at-
torney must drop prosecutions and recall
all warrants, Judge Botkin must resign and
he actd some of his friends must move out
of the district; the wishes of the leaders
must be consulted by the governor in the
appointment of the successor to Botkin.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

The Washington Manufacturing com-
pany, of Gloster, N. J., is a financial wrek.

Twenty-five car of low-grade silver ore
from Mexico were received at El. Paeso
Tuesday. The first since the export tax
went into effect.

The entire central part of Beverly, W.
Va.. was burned Tuesday morning. The
court house was destroyed, though the
records were saved.

Debr Ureen, charged with approprlatlnR
$20,000 of the Muoney, Pa., National baen
fund, was discharged by United States
Commissioner Bentley, who held that ther,
is no evidence showing that Orvee , Is "qs
pousible for the disapperance f the tf,1
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